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Led lights wholesale
Shipping to Russia 8 495 795 11 318 916 205 72 06 mon - Fri 1000 to 1800 Search We oﬀer to your
attention catalog of led lamps. This section presents diﬀerent types of led lights. You can buy led
lights wholesale. Lights and luminaires for General and local lighting of industrial, public and other
premises with a varying degree of protection against penetration of dust and moisture with high
mechanical strength with energy-eﬃcient led lamps or led modules and drivers. We will help you to
organize the original lighting of shopping centres space and facilities to organize the exterior lighting
and the interior space of the business center as well as decorative. Led lighting allows to save
considerable money on electricity. Select required section of catalog with the technical speciﬁcations
of the lamps and make the led light for oﬃce shop warehouse. You can choose the led lamps for
industrial and production halls. Nakednessdeeply recessed downlight designed for interior lighting in
homes and oﬃces. Comes in various sizes. Color temperature WW warm white light white light NW
and DW daylight. Led luminaires are intended for internal lighting of residential retail and oﬃce
space. Comes in various shapes and sizes. Designed for lighting of industrial halls and production
halls storage areas Parking areas Parking lots areas with a high content of dust and moisture car wash
stations. Led panels are installed in suspended ceilings of type Armstrong or hung with decorative
metal ﬁbers-sling. Led vandal-resistant luminaire housing designed to illuminate the technical and
public buildings located on the provision of housing and communal services. Track lighting system is
the most popular solution for creating lighting shops, salesrooms and exhibition areas. Led spotlight is
recommended for use with decorative and architectural lighting of facades and walls of buildings,
monuments columns, trees and outdoor lighting in General. Round and square recessed led ﬁxtures
for lighting oﬃce and residential premises. Designed for indoor lighting of public and administrative
buildings oﬃces, shopping halls with high ceilings situated. Gimbal ﬁxtures are installed in diﬀerent
types of suspended ceilings and are used for lighting of commercial and exhibition spaces, café
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